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APREA MARE 8

BROKER'S COMMENTS
''Popular motor yacht with a classic touch. This Aprea Mare is perfect for both the inland waterways as well as coastal
cruising for the more adventurous. Overnighting for four and daycruising for op to eight persons. Max. speed 22 knots
and economical cruising at 15 knots. Overhauled engine (september 2005).''

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions

8,05 x 2,85 x 0,68 (m)

Builder

Aprea Mare

Built

1995

Cabins

1

Material

GRP

Berths

4

Engine(s)

1 x VM Diesel

Hp/Kw

140 (hp), 102,9 (kw)

SOLD

Lying

contact Loosdrecht

Sales office

De Valk Loosdrecht

Telephone

+31 35 582 90 30

Address

't Breukeleveense Meentje 6

Fax

+31 (0)35 582 90 39

1231 LM Loosdrecht / Wijdemeren

E-mail

loosdrecht@devalk.nl

CONTACT

The Netherlands

DISCLAIMER
These particulars are given in good faith as supplied but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for contracts.
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APREA MARE 8

GENERAL
Motor yacht APREA MARE 8 SMERALDO, built in 1995 by Aprea Mare Spa. Sorrento - Italy, dim: 8,05 x 2,75 x 0,68m,
displacement approx. 3 tonnes, GRP hull, and superstructure, teak deck, polished stainless steel window frames, off white
hull colour, deep-V hull, capacity fueltanks 300 litres with tank gauge (over 2 stainless steel tanks), capacity watertank 150
litres with tank gauge, hydraulic steering.

ACCOMMODATION
Cosy cherry wood interior, teak floor with ash trim + carpets, 4 berths (1 x double + bunk beds), basic galley with propane
stove, sink, fridge with small deepfreeze inside, separate bathroom with electric toilet and sink, water pressure system.

MACHINERY
VM 140 hp turbodiesel engine, engine overhauled in September 2005 @ 1.312 hours, hydraulic gearbox, stainless steel
propeller shaft with water lubrication, intercooling, consumption 5 litres/hour @ 8 knots, speed 22 knots, ships voltage
12V/220V, Mastervolt battery charger, shore power with cord.

NAVIGATION
Aprea Mare compass, Simrad combi (speed/log/echosounder + water temp.), electric horn, VHF antenna, navigation lights,
anchor light.

EQUIPMENT
Panasonic tuner/CD-player with 4 waterproof speakers, cover for helm and cockpit bench, removable cushions in cockpit,
sunlounge with leatherette cushion on roof of cabin, electric windlass with anchor and chain, capstan, swimladder, teak
swimplatform, deckshower, searailing, mooring lines and fenders.
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